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APPENDIX 

Extracts from An Experimental Study of Children at Work and in School between the 
Ages of Fourteen and Eighteen Years by Helen T. Woolley, PhD., formerly DirectOl" of the 
Vocation Bureau of Cincinnati. This volume was based on a five-year study of over 700 
working children and about 600 school children in Cincinna.ti:l 

Age of leaving achool. I 
"The question of what is the correct upper limit for compulsory ed~cation i& ~ne 

which has given much concern to e~ucat~rs a.nd t? those Interested m. preventmg 
harmful child labour. Much of the discussiOn has hinged upon the question of what 
the schools have to offer adolescent children and what industry has to offer them. 
Educators and BOcial workera have very generally arrived at an agreement ·that four
teen years is a minimum age for leaving school. At present the tendency is to 
advance compulsory education to ·sixteen years. In ~he light of the J>9!8ent. study 
I should like ct.o discuss the matter from the standpomt of the il'atlf-of mental-and
physical development of adolescent children. ~o · tie has been known scientifically 
in this realm, except in terms of physical grow , that such considerations !have not 
played as large a part as they might in gui~ g policies. 

It seems sufficiently evident that the .-jears of very rapid growth, physical and 
mental, should be spent in school rather than in industry. This study has shown, 
that on the whole, school furnishes a better background for physical development than 
industry in that school children are always ahead of working children. It is even · 
more evident that school furnishes a better background for mental development. 
The period of rapid mental growth should be one in whieh the acquisition of knowl
edge und of fundamental skills is the chief concern of the child. This study has 
shown ·that the years of rapid development are not llhe same fOil' the two sexes and 
not the same for superior and inferior individuals. 

If sex were to be made the basis of difference in the age of leaving school, as has · 
been done in some states, there would be more reason for allowing girls to leave 
school earlier than boys. . . · . Since it is, as we have seen, chiefly the inferior child
ren who drop out of school as early as the law permits, the age of school-leaving should 
be determined by .the period at which the inferiQT group completes the years of 
rapid mental and physiool growt.h. Sixteen years is the age which seems justified 
on this ground. By that age girls have unquestionably ·completed their years of 
rapid development. The year between sixteen and seventeen is important in :the 
development of some of the boys. If the age is to be uniform for •the two sex.es, six- ~ 
teen constitutes the best compromise. • • • 

The objeotion to the sixteen-year age limit for leaving school ibas come in part 
from the school itself and is based upon the met that inferior children cannot keep 
up the academic pace of the traditional school until the age of sixteen. 'Tiley merely 
become retarded and discouraged, develop a sense of inferiority, form bad habits of 
truancy, and sometimes become delinquent. This is all quite true, but othe solution 
of the problem should be that of changing the type of school to fit the ohild rather 
than that of eliminating the child from school. Surely some legitimate content of 
education can be found to keep these inferior children profitably and happily employed 
during their years of most rapid mental and physical acquisition. 

Scholarships for superior children. 
"This study has shown clearly the tendency for superior children to remain in 

ec.hool. The policy of keeping them in school is obviously a wise one. Scholarships 
for this purpose have been advocated by many and are actually in force in some of 
our large citit>s, notably New York, Chicago,· and Cincinnati. • • • This study has 
!llhown, first, that on the ground of abiHty not more than one-fourth of those who ' 
leave se~ool as early as the law permits could be considered possible candidates for 
~hol.arsh•~· It has sh.o~ further that of this four.th, many have belonged in fami
hes m wh1ch the conditions were unfavourable to a continued sohool career. Ei·ther 
the family atmosphere was so bad as to distract the child from an interest in school 
or the ideals of the family were definite\y in favour of early withdrawal from school 
·. • . The numbet' of children who have the ability to profit by education beyond 
s1xteen years, wh? have the .desire to continue, and who need financial aid to help 
them to do so, lS comparatively small. • . • . • The terrific disadvantag~ \lll.d,et. 

I M~~eViU .. Co., New York."1921. 7112 pp. 
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..-hlch childrea of IUperior mental ability without eduratioo labour baa been made 
clear iJl UUs !Rudy. They eaD BeCUre for them..-ell"es DO advaDtaKe iJl \erma of ~ 
earning. Their advantage iJl terms of type of work performed eonsists only iJl U1e 
cboil:e or inferior p~ of offke work or minor sales positio1111 instead of mac:hine
tending ill fac:\ories. When ..-e consider \be fad that 110me of theBe children would 
be capable or maJtin« • res! contribution to \be induetrial, \be I!Ocial, the eduC3tional, 
or the aesthetic life of the community, it seem!! an obvious point of r;ood 110eal 
policy \o pl"e them whatever advantar;e education ean supply. 

Provi.ftota for iRdividuaZ cliGgrtoN iR the .awol ayatem. 

• H the achool is to fulfil ita ideal function of provi~ eacll child with as much 
education as he ea.n profitably take and with the kind of education IIU.ited to his 
capacities, then provision for mental and physical di&gnosia of childrell must be made 
in the echooL It is r;enerally reeogni.&ed that medical eerviee for the discovery of 
physical defects ..-hich are interferin~ with echool progr~ ie a legitimate pan of 
ecilool procedure. It ie 1~ generally conceded that provi.5ioa for adequate mental 
diagnosis and the di8oovery of ment.3.1 difficulties which may be interfering with 
echool progre!B is equally necessary. If it is true that lel"els of ability differ widely, 
it must follow that. education needs \o be adapt.ed to level ability. 

Probably few would question this general assertion. The doubt. enter11 in ..-hen 
..-e ask oUI"8elves 10hether ..-e hne any way of diagn~ the level of ability act'"llr
ately. No one quemions the difficulty of the task or the ehADce of error in the indi
vidusl caee. XeYerlheless, recent educational experimenta as well as the data pre
eented iJl this study and in a host of othe!ll show that the proper use of mental te.m1 
aida greatly in forming a correct. judgment. of the level of ability of the child. What 
needs to be emphasized is that. a mere mental-test result i8 not sufficienL The facton 
of health, of the home background of the child, and of educational history up \o the 
time when the test i8 made must all be taken into consideration. There can be 
no real doubt, however, that a psychological laboratory in the hands of a properly 
qualified expert. ea.n enable a ecbool system to make a far better ela.ssification of its 
children with reference to their ability to progress in echool than ee.n be done with
ou\ iL • • • • . That the system of mental testing is open to abuses there ean be no 
doubL Too often the mere result of a mental test-even of a group mental test-
has been given undue weight in the judgment of the child. To interpret. a t~ result 
in the light of other findings requires trained judgment and experience. The bet 
that mental t.ests msy be abu;:.ed and their results mi.~terpreted constitutes no more 
reason for opposing them than the same reason would lead UiJ to do away with medical 
drugs or courts of justice. Our efforts should be centered on securing a "Wise use of 
the testa by insisting upon adequate training and preparatioo on the pari of those 
who use them, and by improving the technique of the tests theiDBelvea and inereu
ing our knowledge of the inter-relationship of mental-test. level with other factors of 
personality. 

In addition to the psychological laboratory, the IK'hool needs a means of making 
110eial diapoees, such aa are contributed by the modem visiting teacher. Nert to 
the mental level of the child, home atmosphere and ideals have been L'hown to be 
the most potent factor11 in determining echool progress. The modern educator must 
regard all of the fsetors that further or retard the progress of children in school a~ 
releVll.nt. to his task .•••• Theoretically the school is an adjunct. to the home, crested 
for the purpose of assisting parents iu their task of bringing up ehildren.. and y~ 
only too often the education of the home and that of the school are conducted quite 
independently of one another. Something of the technique of social C8.9e worlt, as 
developed by the I!OCial worker, must. be taken over by the school in ita investiga
tion of the extnHchool-room conditions which are interferinr; with echool progres!l. 
The visiting teacher is the pionee!' who is bLuing the trail in method, but. her lead 
must draw after it a host of follower11 before the general need is met. 

As far as machinery is CX>noemed, the attendance department of the echool holds 
the strstegic position. The difficulty with our present attendance officer11 is that they 
have the traditions of the police officer rather than those of the I!Ocial worker. Their 
function Jus been in the past merely to arre,-t and haul into echool truant. children. 
The attendance officer of th~ future should have the fuaction now being performed 
by the visiting teacher: that of diagno.;-ing the conditions of home and neighbour
hood which are interfering with scbool progress and of doing wha.t can be done to cor
rect I!Uch conditiODS. To fulfil these functions more offi.oer11 would be requ.irvd. and 
th,. standards of tmining and preparation' would have to be made more rigid and 
different in kind. When the attendance departments of the echools are transformed 
into departments of social disgnosis and treatment, the school will be eqllipped 
to deal with a phase of education whieh is at present sadly neglected ••••. 
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Vocational tmini119 afld vocational guidmlee. · · 
"Thoee whoee .chief interest h&l! been in vocational guidance have Ion« seen t.ba' 

vocational guidance and educational gui~ce ~ot be separated ~~ are parts _of 
one continUOUB process. The only vocational adv1ce really worth gJ.Ymg w a child 
is advice to secure a specific kind of tTaining. Such _advice mu$ be giv~. however. 
before the child leaves achool and while there is yet tune to secure the trainlng. The 
fundamental problem, ~erefore, is that of e<k_leational. ~dance. ~ edueMional 
guidance is well done and proper means of vocational traimng are available. mM of 
the problem of vocational guidance is solved by the time the child is ready to leave 
echool. -

The principle on which educators in this field have been ~ is ~' our 
fil'!!t obligation is to secure to every child as much general educatiOn as he 1;9 ~p
able of taking and at a pace suited to his level of capacity. Our second obligatiOD 
we have regarded as that of securing to every child some specific preparatiOn for 
wage-arning before he completes his education. The point a' which vocational 
education should begin eeems to be dependent upon the capacities and int.ereeta of the 
child. For some children vocational education should be postp!»ned until after the 
oompletion of a college course, when the child is resdy to enter upon his professional 
training. These are the very superior children of the community. For those u the 
other end of the scale it might be necessary to begin vocational education as early 
88 the twelfth or fourteenth year of age, before the child leaves the elementary achooL 
It is the second element of this program upon which the present study throws doubt. 
We have been 888Uming that some content of vocational education eould be found 
for every child in the achool system. We are now begiuning to question whether 
this is true for the group of children of very inferior ability. It still remains UDqUe&
tionably true for euperior children, diose of the upper half of the level of ability. 
For them, the professions, the administrative positions in industry and COIDIIle!'Ce, 
various phases of public life, and the arts still offer scope for a wide variety of specific 
preJlllra tion. · 

The situation for the child of somewhat inferior ability, those in the lowest fourth 
or bs.lf of our group of working ehildren, is totally different. Our former theory 
was that the children of this group should be trained for some phase of skilled manual 
work, but the demand for the skilled manual worker is decreasing very rapidly in the 
industrial world. The rapid increase in machine production.of all kinds means tha' 
the modem industrial world needs more and more madtin&-tendera and fewer and 
fewer skilled mechanics. Even in the realm of office work the same tendency is 
observed. The modem office needs more and more eomptometri..'Obl and typists and 
fewer and fewer book-keepers, stenographers. and secretaries. Doubtleas the demands 
for training in what remains of skilled work is higher thsn ever before. The kind of 
expert who ean keep the machines of to-day in order and repair them. and still more 
one who can improve them or invent new ones, needs more trsining than the older type 
of skilled mechanic. DoubUes~ the same principle holds in the new type of office 
work. It requires a grea-ter expert to plan and l!Upervise the eomplicated office force 
of IDe large modem office than was the atenographer of the past. In short, the admin
istrative and 8Upervising positions in commerce and industry eeem to be making 
greater and greater demands upon the individual and requiring more and more ade
qu:d.e preparation. This entire field is unquestionably the legitimate province of 
voe.ational t.mining. We have seen, however, that many of our children, perhaps as 
many as a fourth or a third, will be compelled to e!lm a living at processes so routine 
in type tha.t they offer no content for vocational training. Doubtless, office work even 
of the. routine type done by tbe eomptometrist and typist still demands muning. 
There lS content here for a course of at least a year in length. The same does not 
hold true of the machine-tending work of tbe factories. Most of the jobs of the 
modem factory can be learned in a few weeks by tho..oe of very limited intelligence 
and learned better in the factory than in the achool It requires more than a few 
weeks to develop maximum speed on a machine, but the acquisition of speed on a 
machine: would not in any case become an educational project. 

Our- study has ~own ~t the type of factory work open to young beginnen 
~n be performed satisfactorily by tbe poorest 10 per cent of our working children. 
This means approximately the poorest 5 per cent of the total IIOOool population. These 
<'hildren make more satisfaetory workers than the more intelligent ones in the &ell!le 
that they are better eontent and relllllin longer on the machine-tending jobs. They 
E"&m as much as the superior children of the 89111(' age and of three years more of 
t't'hooling. Theytere as well able to secure work. That the work open w from 25 to 
50 per cent ~f our children is of euch a nlrture that the poorest 5 per cent 8ft! ade
quate to do 1t must mean that the rest will be compelled to eam a living by rou~e 
work which makes little demand upon their ability and offers no scope for edue&
tional preparation. 
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The dilemma or the echool con•i•t3 in the fact th:tt the children whose future work 
is without educational content are the -.;ery ones who cannot keep up to the standards 
of mditional t!l'hool work. They are incapable of doin~ the older type of echool WOT'k 
normally and they need no prepantion for the technique of wag~arning. As yet, 
this dilemma hu been in no way met by the school. Foc the most part, even yet, 
the inferior children merely fail, become retarded in !!l'hooT, and leave school u early 
as the law permit.a witb no prep;t.ration for life except that of having failed in echool. 

Until very recently the school has not even felt a sense of responsibility with 
regard to the children who drop out early. The @:enenl attitude toward them wss 
that if they could not profit by the education offered them, that was their fault 
and the school was in no way responsible. Leaving school was the only possible 
outcome. The whole system has been dominated by a de!!ire to prepare children 
for the next higher educational level. The efforts of the elementary echool have 
been centered upon preparing children for high school and those of the bip;h echool 
on preparing children for college. Doubtle!!5 prepantion fOT more education is one 
entirely legitimate and exceedingly important purpose of the !!ehool, but when it 
dominates education to such an extent that nothing adequate is accomplished in prep
aration for living for almost half of the school population, the tendency needs to be 
curbed. Now that scientific methods have made it p~ible to determine fairly early 
in a school CllTeel' which children will be able to profit by prolonged training of the 
academic type and which ones are sure to be limited in acoomplishment, there is 
still less excuse for merely selecting the superior and rejecting the inferior. 

No educator really believes that allowing the inferior children to leave !!Chool, 
after the required number of years of academic failure, is a good educational policy. 
It has been allowed to go on merely because the school has not known bow to meet 
the situation. Now that specific voca.tional training seems to be eliminated, the 
school is in a still more difficult position. It must try to find out how best to fit 
children of limited mental ability for a life in which waJ!;~rning will take the 
form of monotonous labour. Let me suggest two elements in a solution of the prob
lem. The first consists in the attempt to ch:1nge the attitude of the child toward, and 
his type of interest in, his job. The second consists in more stress on preparation for 
a wise use of leisure time. 

Muoo of .the di!!CUssion of the modem industrial problem has taken the attitude 
t.hat monotonous labour is necessarily injurious to the worker and that, therefore, 
the only legitimate attitude for education was to seek methods of reducing the amount 
of monotonous labour in industry. For education to undertake to stem the tide of 
machine methods of production with its subdi,isions of bbour and lead the world 
back to the period of production by the individual skilled artisan is to undertake 
the manifestly ·impossible. Mass production by machinery and the subdivi>rion of 
labour represent the irresistible trend of t.he whole industrial world .•.•. What we 
need to do .is to examine in a more I!Cientific spirit the nature of monotonous pro
cesses, the length of time during which they can be maintained without injury to the 
worker, and their effect upon the worker under varying conditions. . • • • 

We have said tha.t the second factor which helps to determine tll.e attitude of 
the worker towards his job is that of the content of the reo<t of his life. If the hours 
or labour must be made short, then the way in which the worker spends his free 
time becomes of increasing importance. In other words, more !llld more stress must 
be placed upon education for leisure. 

Only too often in discussing education for leisure, we talk as though the pursuit 
of cultural &ims, such a" art, music, literature, and the drama, were the only proper 
ones for leisure time. Th!l.t they constitute a valuable use of leisure time for those 
who are capable of their pursuit there can be no question. There is as little doubt 
that more should be done by the school to foster an understanding of music, drama, 
and the arts, and a love for them than is done at present. • • • • In discussing the 
group of children of somewhat inferior mental level, we must not lose sight of the fact 
that many of them will prove to be exceedingly limited in their aesthetic capacity 
as well as in .their intellectual status. It is absurd to suppo:.oe that the majority of 
them could be led to devote the hours not emploved in wag~amin!!: to music, art, 
or literature, though doubtlesi some of them could. These 83me children, however, 
are capahle of many simpler types of productive OCt"'UpatioM, provided they are 
t:lu11:ht. Cookinl!': and sewing for the girls, even though they have no immediate 
w~~ming value, are of ~t value as occupationlll ~urres. There is but s 
limited dem3nd for dressmakers in the modem world. but there is an unlimited 
possibility for young women who wish to do !1<0 to make their 011rn clothes in their 
leisure time. For the bo}'l!, gardening, wood-working, simple electrical work, and some 
kinds of metal work offer similar resources. Up to this time the occupations which 
we have just been disMJ;;sing have been taught in the toehools under the head of 
vocational training and with othe idea .tbat the l"hildren could 'll!le them for wage-
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